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Prairieland Talk— 

Youngsters Don’t Have Monopoly on Fun; 
Country Editors Once Molded Opinion 

By ROMAINE SAUNDERS 

LINCOLN—I mingled with a 

hundred more or less at a party 
the other night. There were no 

teenagers among greying heads. 
Roland Hart gave us some Irish 

rhyme and wit, the real stuff. He 
has been there. 
Jim Rodney, an 

erstwhile pal of 
Harry Lauder, 
took us into the 
Scottish high- 
lands with song 
in his rich bar- 
itone. Mrs. Lov- 
ell took us into 
the deep South 
among the 
darkies, a male 
quartet struck 

Romalne t h e high and 
Saunders low notes in 

song, and two charming ladies 
trilled the "Silver Threads A- 
mong the Gold.” A spelling 
match found me on the winning 
side. An Easter parade put on 
exhibition a group of gents 
present wearing ladies’ hats, 
which demonstrated that kid 
characteristics cling to the old- 
timers, in spite of Paul’s declara- 
tion that when we become men 
we put away childish things. 

Arounu came platters bearing 
slips of paper. \ou took one and 
then hunted up the person whose 
name was on the slip of paper. What became of that introduction 
was strictly a personal affair. 
America’ was sung by lusty voices as a signal to get out and 

lt was a gay evening and dont you youngsters think 
you have a monopoly! 

• A A 

I don’t know what is being ac- complished by the school[ ot journalism other than absorbing public funds to support them Since their introduction the daily 
fng DubHrVery 1Ut,e ice ,n shaP- 

as%3u=ss 
SMssKsH? 

Stuart, Sprecker at Schuller! 
Enos at Stanton and many oth- 
ers of the weekly press molded 
party policy into their com- 

munities. 

The school of journalism of all 
of these was the long road from 
printer’s devil to journeyman 
printer. Going after skulduggery 
these men wrote with a pen of 
fire and went to press with as- 

bestos, espoused a a cause with 
moderation and dignity, played 
on the harpstrings of human 
emotions with a pathos that 
would stain an angel’s cheek 
with tears, or turned to humor 
that rolled with laughter. 

Oratory has disappeared from 
the platform and the mediocre 
taken over in many editorial 
rooms. 

• • • 

Mrs. Jennie Eppenbach, a busy 
mother of 11 stalwart, fine Ne- 
braskans and carrying a family 
name that has been respected 
since pioneer days in Holt coun- 

ty, has written the following 
tribute to her beloved Nebraska: 

tiuMirr uAijK 
Have you ever seen a sunrise 

O’er a high and rollin’ plain? 
Have you seen the glamour 

Of a field of wavin’ grain? 
Have you seen hills and valleys 

Robed in green by early June? 
Have you sauntered through the 

meadows 
When the birds trill forth an 

evening tune? 
Have you seen the cows 

In their coats of glossy solk 
Coming in at nightfall 

So the folks can get the milk? 
Have you heard the tractor chug- 

gin’ 
As we’re tendin’ knee high 

maize? 
Then you’re in Nebraska, 

For that is what we raise. 
You may go elsewhere for green- 

er pastures, 
But you find a woeful lack; 

Nebraska then will beckon 
So you'll soon be cornin’ back. 

You see again her sunsets, 
And her skies of azure hues, 

And the sweep of open prairie— 
Just the thing to dispel the 

blues. 
Then you crank up the flivver, 

While the women folk’ll pack, 
You head ’er for Nebraska 

And you come a tear in’ back! 
• • • 

Wonder if those crusty sena- 
tors ever look up at the capitol 
dome down there in Washington 
and read the emblazoned lines 
enshrined thereon, One God, one 

liw, one element and one far-off 
divine event to which the whole 
creation moves. 

Little 8{9 feather Says: 
"Feel like dancing. Car sound like sweet j 
music after Pontiac dealer grind valves 
smooth like new.” 

The Shot Heard Round the World 

jvty 
A web of loveliness has been 

wove 
Of flowers, trees and birds. 

But not a thing in field or grove 
Is quite as beautiful as words. 

Words—the blind hear, the deaf 
may read. The music of words 
charms the illiterate and the cul- 
tured, sways multitudes, starts 

the tear, thrills with pleasure, a- 
muses or startles, winged mes- 
senger of joy or congeal with 
pain, sears the soul with cruel 
thrusts or lifts it on celestial 
wings into realms of bliss. “Let 
the words of my mouth,” prayed 
the psalmist, “and the medita- 
tions of my heart be acceptable 
in thy sight, O Lord.” 

Asked if genius was inspira- 
tion, Tom Editon replied, Nope— 
perspiration. The much-touted 
lands of enchantment, mountain 
and lake resorts, are not the main 
attractions for tourists, most of 
whom head for New York City 
and Washington, D.C., to “see 
things.” Indiana has a Tell Ci- 
ty. .. A chain fished out of Lake 
Erie is thought to have been the 
anchor chain of a vessel sunk 140 years ago by a British naval 
fleet. Protestant church mem- 
bers came forward in 1950 with 
one billion dollars in support of their church work. The Alaska 
moose is the largest of the deer 
group of animals, attaining a 
height at the shoulders of 8 feet and weighing 1,800. Pope Pius All has decreed the Catholic 
iaith in the Bible record of crea- tion thus correcting the leanings or their educators who were toy- 
ing with the idea that life started 
m the ooze of a mudpuddle. 
The^ English pay $66 taxes on a $100 suit and $600 on a $1,500 au- 
tomobile. 

• * • 

Will Spindler, lolling at ease in 
a Morris chair and looking out on 
the serene Pine Ridge country north of Gordon, was pictured with Mrs. Spindler in a Sunday 
paper (that everybody in Lincoln 
reads) with a story of their work 
among the Indians. 

Mr. Spindler has been in the 
Indian country of South Dako- 
ta engaged in school work for 
many years. The Spindlers 
were formerly at the Potato 
Hill school but now are at the 
Pines. 

Mr. Sprindler is the author of a 
number of books depicting life 
west of the 6th P.M., the scene of 

one of his stories being in north- 
ern Holt county, the home of his 
childhood and youth. The “Rim 
of of Sandhills” portrayed people 
and scenes of the Kid Wade and 
Doc Middleton saga, weaving ad- 
venture, activities of vigilantes, 
frontier social and home life, 
with a touch of romance, into an 

interesting little volume. 
• • * 

We are in for some excitement. 
According to a gent and his Jane 
posing as seers down in Texas, 
this is what is on the agenda for 
1951: “Another war crisis in June 
and July. What the stars foretell. 
A new planet is born. Stalin’s de- 
feat and the end of communism. 
America’s victory. When will we 
have one world? The kingdom of 
Yahweh begins on earth in 1951. 
The return of the Messiah. Flying 
saucers—the truth from the Cre- 
ator concerning them. New dis- 
eases and epidemics. Drought, 

< °,° ^ s> earthquakes, famines, 
stock crash, financial crisis. 
When and where will Hitler re- 
turn? When will Russia take Per- 
sia and the Holy Land? And if 
you will send them a buck or 
two you will receive 15 pages of 
“the most valuable and authen- 
tic” dope ever produced on com- 
ing events. That’s one way of get- 
ting by without engaging in the 
daily drudgery of work. Anyway, 
spring floods may boost their 
reputation. 

* • • 

The “all-star” primary, under 
fire of late, in the final analysis 
means nothing. Nebraskans are 
lot nominating candidates for 
president at their primary elec- 
tions. Nominations are made in 
national convention. The first 
tryout was something of a hoax. 
The man who carried the state 

vote got no where in the national 
convention, and to a man up a tree it appears that about all there is to the “all-star” notion is to cumber the ballot with names. 

A couple by the name of Drinkwater is in trouble with federal guardians of the law for 
bootlegging firewater. 

• • » * 

World population is thought to increase by 40 kids every min- 
ute. That many more bom than die each minute. 
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ENVELOPES Medford white, 6V4 ... 18's 2for lie 
BOBBY PINS Helen Cornell. 30's, Reg. 10c 2 for 11C 
BORIC ACID Powder or Crystals... 4oz. 2 for 34c 
RUBBING ALCOHOL Rexall Alco-Rex Pt. 2 for 60c 
MINERAL OIL Rexall Petrofol. Pt., Reg. 59c 2 for 60c 
NURSER Rexall Stork, 8 oz.Reg. 35c 2 for 36c 
BATH POWDER Lavender.9 oz. 2 for l.ll 
OLIVE OIL Monreale.. 12 oz., Reg. $1.35 2 for 1.36 
SUPPOSITORIES Glycerin.12's, Reg. 43c 2 for 44C 
BALL POINT PEN Belmont. Reg. $1.00 2 for 1.01 
BALLOONS 4 small or 1 large .. Reg. 10c 2for lie 
CASCARA Aromatic Fluid Ext. 4 oz., Reg. 85c 2 for 86c 
QUIK-SWABS Rexall.. 100's, Reg. 27c 2 for 28c 
SHOE LACES Trim-Tie, 27* asstd. Reg. 10c 2for lie 

Cosmetics sebftect to to*. Right reserved te limit quantities. 

frfmm Ammoniated 

TOOTH POWDER 

y,.i'lr,"2ior44t: 
Reg. 43c 

CUSSES nn 
Men's and ladies' MMC 

| Myles. Reg. 98c Pair VV 
I Not offered for sale InConn.) 

| SACCHARIN TABLETS 
Por sweetening. 

toy 2«»ri.09 

Lavender 

Brushless 
or lather. 

Reg. 59c 

Elite linen 
50 sheets 
Reg. Jit 

SO ENV., RIO. TSc-2 FOR 74c 

Helen Cornell 

2^80* 
trffliill PRO-CAP 

irritating, sticks 
better I 

est- 2-36« 

Eyeio 
EYE LOTION 

Rs«Z 59c 2 for 60* 
Cascade 

JOLLY 
NOTES 
20 folded notes with die-cut 
flaps in a variety of printed 

SSc2fc51« 
fafHBH puretest 3% 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 

45c Pint 2 for 46* 

■■moneySftVERSjSM 
Not Ic Sale Merchandise & 

■ But Exceptional Values Too Good To Missl S 

Highly-refined, superior mineral |E 
■ oil; odorless, colorless, tasteless. fi 
■ WIAHT lomi 2 tor 1.1* PINT 3 

Combats tooth decay, leaves no 

■ unpleasant after-taste. Licensed ,ij§ ■ by U. of Illinois Foundation. 

'|| 3 V* OZ. TUBE ■ 
iltuAN I rAUAl TISSUES.Pkg. of 300 2 for 43c 

\ \ TOOTH PASTE Rexall Milk of Magnesia 3M ozs. 2 for 56c 
; BEEF, WINE & IRON Rexall, tonic.Pint 2 for 1.41 

BRIDGE CARDS lord Baltimore, single deck .... 2 for 86c 
fjl REXALL WITCH HAZEL astringent.Pint 2 for 56c 

TOOTH BRUSHES Klenzo nylon, three styles ... 2 for 40c 
REXALL EPSOM SALT medicinal.Pound 2 for 41c 
"$50,000" CHOCOLATE SYRUP_7 oz. tin 2 for 23c 
WHITE SHOE POLISH Elkay s.6 ounces 2 for 26c 
CANDY POPS Tiny Tot assorted. Bunches of 7 2 for 1 lc 
DISINFECTANT No 6 Pine Oil.Pint 2 for 1.10 
CASTOR OIL Rexall puretest.3 ounces 2 for 46c 
EL KAY'S INSECTICIDE 570ODT.Pint 2 for 50c 
AGA-REX lax. compound, plain or w/phtnoi. Pint 2 for 1.11 

Jj SODA STRAWS .Pkg. ol 100 2 for 16c 
KLENZO Hair brush combination, 2 styles Both for 1.01 
REX-SELTZER Rexall. alkalizing tabs.25's 2 for 59c 
CASCARA COMP. Hinkle's, laxative... 100 tabs. 2 for 46c 

| KNIFE SET paring knife, grapefruit knife Both for 40c 
BORIC ACID OINTMENT Rexall, white ... 1 oz. 2 for 26c 

l 

I 1 
For a cooling, II m 

toothing ■ 
rubdown 

h v 
79c Pint 

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE. Victoria 
2 qt, Reg. 2.75, 2 Ear 2.7* 

MILK OF MAGNESIA .. Reg. 39c Pint 2 for 40c 
PEARLS Simulated; 3-strand .... Reg. 31.00 2 for 1.01 
ASH TRAYS shell or leaf patterns Reg. 10c 2 for 11C 
GYPSY CREAM for sunburn 8 oz., Reg. 59c 2 for 60c 
TEA APRON plastic; bib style.... Reg. 50c 2 for 51C 
PIPES imported briar; handcrafted. Reg 31.00 2 for 1.01 

I^toucandepend oh any dru®S?ucV§ 
ff“L^^^^THATBEAItt the 

FOOT POWDER soothes aching leet.4 02. Reg 33c 2 for 34c 
SPIRITS Of CAMPHOR.1 Reg. 37c 2 for 31c 
COUCH SYRUP Rexillana.4 02., Reg. 59c 2 for 60c 
REX-RUB Athlete’s Liniment.6 02., Reg. 89c 2 for 90c 
AFTER-SHAVE LOTION Lavender.4 02., Reg. 85c 2 for 86c 
ASPIRIN TABLETS puretest, 5 gr.36’s, Reg 27c 2 for 28c 
STATIONERY Royalton, 24 flat sheets, 24 env. Reg. 85c Box 2 for 86c 
TINCTURE IODINE U.S.P. puretest.1 02., Reg. 29c 2 for 30c 
HOUSEHOLD DEODORANT Elkay’s Wickstyle 6 02 Reg. 59c 2 for 60c 
SACCHARIN TABLETS 4 grain. 1000’s, Reg. 1.26 2 for 1.27 
SHAVE CREAM Rexall, brushless or lather .... Reg. 39c Tube 2 for 40c 
PILE OINTMENT soothing, astringent. 1 02., Reg. 65c 2 for 66c 
COUGH DROPS Aspirex, with aspirin.Reg. 10c Pkg. 2 for 11c 
PLASTIC BILLFOLDS men’s & ladies’... Reg $1.00 2 for 1.01 
(Aft A UltIT TADI PTC .on. n nr _ I 
---* ••• ..itv a, ncg. * IW jot 

BUBBLE BATH Lavender.Box of 20 Pkgs, Reg. $1.10 2 for Ml 
GREETING CARDS Humorous Everyday.Reg. $1. Box 2 for 1.01 
MONACET COMPOUND APC Tablets ..._25’s, Reg. 29c 2 for 30c 
VITAMIN li Thiamine Hydrochloride 10 mg. 100's. Reg. $1.98i2 for 1.99 
DAINTY DEODORANT CREAM.ly, 07., Reg. 49c 2 for 50c 
FLAVORED ASPIRIN for children.1 gr. 50's, Reg. 35c 2 for 36c 
JACK KNIFE Iroquois, 2 blades.Reg. 60c 2 for 61c 
TALC Hall's Borated.. Full Pound, Reg. 59c 2 for 60c 
MERCUROCHROME puretest 2%.07, Reg. 25c 2 for 26c 
MEN S HANDKERCHIEF cotton.Reg. 25c 2 for 26c 
FACIAL SOAP Lavender.Box of 3 cakes, Reg 75c 2 for 76c 
ADHESIVE POWDER Denturex. 3 07, Reg. 55c 2 for 56c 
HAND BRUSH KJenao, asstd. colors... Reg. 50c 2 for 51c 
TOOTHACHE DROPS for temp, relief.Reg. 25c 2 for 26c 
MECH. PENCK. Lord Baltimore.Reg 50c 2 for 51c 
LORN COLOGNE. 4 07. bottle, Reg. $1.25 2 for 1.26 
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT U.S.P. strength.1 07, Reg. 47c 2for44c 
SAME CREAM SHAMPOO.Jot. jar, Reg $1.59 2 far 1.60 
CASCARA SAGRADA 5 gr. laxative tabs..100’s, Reg. 81c 2 for 82c 
REXALL HAIR ON 4 07, Reg. 29c 2 for 10* 
WATCH STRAP Regent; tan or brown leather Reg 50c 2 for 51c 
HAND LOTION Mascal's Almond.Reg 69c Pint 2 lor 70c 
COMBS Maximum, hard rubber, 2 styles.Reg 29c 2 for 30c 

S I*11" ■ NYOIENIC POWDER 
M Mm\ *fc»H»-vitoml«. far children A 4 OA ■ Ut. w, ,p,oy. gorgl., bum 
fl «l~wnupfc 10O* 4 Ilf 0.4V ■ d,,^. 
S CM IIVH Oft hifh potency.Pint lfer Ml ■ 6 •«. /ln,fifir §■ MM CMSUUS « essential vitemins.100's 1 fer l.U ■ l.g *5( fclOfUU0 
M KTA-CAPS Vitamin B capsules.100 s lfer Ml ■ Tb.nrrint 
m MWU’ VIAST TABS. B Complei .250’s Her Ml ■ 

_ 

JJ| POiTCAPS children's multivitamins.77s lfer Ml ■ COLD CHAM 
il PBKOCM TABUTS vitamins A AD.110’S lfer Ml 9 Quickly, economicolly re- 
■ A A B TABUTS (or children.100’s 1 fer 1J1 ■ mov„ oil make-up. ■ HAST 4 BMN TABUTS.Ws thrih ■ , ^ O 1 1)1 
■HHHHHHHHHHHHHHl >h $ro8 fctor*u 
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